Abstract-An iterative optimization method of transmit/receive frequency domain equalization (FDE) is proposed for single carrier transmission systems, where both transmit and receive FDE weights are iteratively determined with a recursive algorithm so as to minimize the error signal at a virtual receiver. The computer simulation results show that SC systems using the proposed transmit/receive equalization method achieves better BER performance than those using the conventional receive FDE. BER performance of SC systems using the proposed method was improved by about 2.7dB at BER=10
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, high data-rate wireless transmission system such as IEEE802.16e [1] has received increased attention. In such a high speed transmission system, inter-symbol interference caused by frequency-selective fading severely degrades BER performance. As a solution to overcome the effect of frequencyselective fading, Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) has been considered [2] . However, OFDM system has a problem that the Peak to Average Power Ratio (PAPR) becomes high as the number of sub-carriers increases. As an alternative method to solve the above problems, Single Carrier transmission with Frequency-Domain Equalization (SC-FDE) has been investigated [3] . In this system, a low PAPR is achieved in contrast to the OFDM system and the received signal passing through frequency-selective fading channel is equalized with frequency-domain processing based on MMSE (minimum mean square error) criterion [3] . Hence, BER performance of SC-FDE system without error correction coding is improved by obtaining the diversity effect [3] .
In this paper, as a method to improve BER performance of SC-FDE system, we propose an iterative optimization method of transmit/receive frequency domain equalization (FDE) based on MMSE criterion, where both transmit and receive FDE weights are iteratively determined with a recursive algorithm so as to minimize the error signal at a virtual receiver. In this system, it is expected that BER performance is further improved by jointly optimizing weight coefficients in both transmit and receive equalizers. After description of the proposed system and iterative optimization method of equalizer coefficients, computer simulation results of bit error rate performance are shown and discussed. Figure 1 shows a SC-FDE system considered in this paper, where a frequency-domain equalizer is equipped at both transmitter and receiver. In the proposed method, the optimum weight vectors for transmit and receive equalizers are obtained by minimizing error signal including inter-symbol interference and noise at the receiver side, i.e., the error signal is defined as the difference between transmit and receive signal vectors under the constraint of the constant average transmit power. This means that error signal at the receiver side should be estimated at the transmitter side. For this purpose, a virtual channel and receiver are equipped at the transmitter. In this system, the transmitter needs to know channel state information (CSI) measured at the receiver side. Assuming time division duplex (TDD) system, CSI which is necessary at transmitter can be easily obtained from the received signal.
II. PROPOSED METHOD

A. Iterative Optimization of Transmit/Receive Linear Equalization
For simplicity of explanation, we use frequency-domain signal expressions in the following discussion. As shown in Fig. 1 , the received signal vector at the virtual receiver is expressed aŝ
where suffix d denotes diagonal matrix;
T is the estimated channel transfer function vector. X T denotes the transpose of vector X. X = (
T are transmit signal vector, transmit equalizer weight vector, and virtual noise vector, respectively. At the virtual receiver, the signal passing through the receive equalizer is given aŝ
T denotes virtual receive equalizer weight vector.
The error signal corresponding to the k-th frequency component is defined as
where 
The derivative of Eq. (4) with respect to W tk is given as
where
. Thus, the recursive equation for iterative algorithm is obtained as
where μ is step size to adjust convergence speed. By extending the above discussion to the vector expression, we can obtain where the norm of the transmit equalizer weight vector is normalized to a constant value.
Similarly to the above discussion, the receive equalizer weight vector is determined by minimizing the square error of e in Eq. (3) with respect toŴ r . The error signal vector is defined as
T is the receive signal vector at the virtual receiver. Thus, the square error of k-th component of the error vector is given as
By differentiating Eq. (9) with respect to the k-th weightŴ rk , we can obtain
The updating equation for the receive weight vectorŴ r at the n-th iteration is given aŝ
With the proposed iterative algorithm, transmit and receive equalizer weights W t andŴ r are determined based on recursive equations in Eqs. (7) and (11) until weight vectors are optimized, i.e., the square error of e is minimized. After optimum weights are determined, the signal weighted by W t is transmitted to radio channel. At the receiver, the equalizer weight vectors W r is determined with a preamble (training) sequence. It should be noted that the same weight vector aŝ W r is obtained at the receiver, provided that transmit equalizer weight vector is set to optimum value determined with the proposed method.
B. Iterative Optimization of Decision-Feedback Equalization with Transmit / Receive Linear Feed-forward Filters
The proposed iterative optimization method for transmit/receive linear equalization is extendable to nonlinear equalizers such as Decision Feedback Equalizer (DFE) with frequency-domain transmit/receive feed-forward filters which offers better equalization performance than linear ones.
Symbol rate sampling Fig. 3 . Decision feedback equalizer with frequency-domain feedforward filter. Figure 2 shows block diagram of the proposed system with decision feedback equalizer (DFE) using transmit/receive frequency-domain linear feedforward filters and time-domain feedback filter, where virtual channel and virtual receiver are equipped at the transmitter similarly to Fig. 1 . The detailed block diagram of DFE with frequency-domain feedforward filter and time-domain feedback filter is shown in Fig. 3 , where N fw and N fb denote the number of taps in frequency-domain feedforward filter and time-domain feedback filter, respectively. x fw [n] and x fb [n] denote the output signals of feedforward and feedback filters at n-th time instant. c l is the l-th tap coefficient of feedback filter.
In Fig. 3 , DFE output signal for n-th symbol is given as
where feedback filter output x fb [n] is expressed as
where x (n−l) denotes the n − l th decided symbol. When we assume that a known sequence is used for training of tap coefficients, the decided symbolx (n−l) in Eq.(13) can be replaced with known symbol x (n−l) . Hence, assuming a known training sequence, feedback filter output x fb [n] is expressed as
By using Eq.(14), we can obtain frequency-domain expression of the feedback filter output; k-th frequency component of feedback signal is expressed as
πkl N denote k-th frequency component of lT time-delayed signal in feedback filter.
To determine optimum weight vectors of transmit and receive equalizers, we calculate the error signal at the virtual receiver similarly to the previous discussion. As shown in Fig.2 , the square error signal corresponding to the k-th frequency component at the virtual receiver is defined as
whereX fw,k is the k-th frequency component of the virtual feedforward filter output signal and expressed aŝ
is the k-th frequency component of the received signal at the virtual receiver. The derivative of Eq. (16) with respect to W tk is given as
Thus, the recursive equation for iterative algorithm is given as 
c(n + 1) =ĉ(n) + 2μ(Q) * e. In the proposed system shown in Fig.2 , transmit and receive equalizer weights W t ,Ŵ r , andĉ are determined based on recursive equations in Eqs. (19)-(21) until weight vectors are optimized, i.e., the square error of e is minimized. The parameter convergence speed depends on initial values of these parameters and required precision to the parameters. When continuous data transmission is assumed, it should be noted that the convergence time becomes faster by employing weight vectors in last data frame as initial parameters in current recursive calculation. The required precision corresponds to the value of minimized square error. If the required precision is not high, it is expected to shorten the number of iterations to determine weight coefficients.
After optimum weights are determined, the transmit signal is weighted by W t and transmitted to radio channel. In this case, the equalizer weight vectors W r and c are determined at the receiver, where the same weight vectors asŴ r andĉ is obtained. 
III. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Performance of a SC system using transmit/receive equalization is evaluated by computer simulation. System block diagram is the same as those in Figs. 1 and 2 . QPSK modulation is adopted. A square root of raised cosine filtering with a roll-of factor of α = 0.2 is employed. Propagation model is attenuated 6-path quasistatic Rayleigh fading. Block length for FDE is set to 128 symbols. Guard interval whose length is 16 symbols is inserted into every blocks to eliminate interblock interference. Additive White Gaussian Noise (AWGN) is added at the receiver. For simplicity, it is assumed that frequency channel transfer function is known to both transmitter and the receiver. Transmit/receive equalizer weights are determined with least mean square (LMS) algorithm, where sufficient number of training symbols is assumed for simplicity.
Figures 4 and 5 show BER performance of the SC system using the proposed method in attenuated 6-path quasistatic Rayleigh fading with normalized delay spread values of τ /T = 0.769 and τ /T = 2.69, respectively. T is symbol duration. DFE with frequency-domain feedforward filter and time-domain feedback filter is employed for both the proposed and conventional systems, where the number of feedback taps in feedback filter is set to 3 and 9 in cases of τ /T = 0.769 and τ /T = 2.69, respectively. For comparison purpose, BER performance of the SC system using the conventional receive FDE with and without decision-feedback filter is also shown. In Fig. 4 , in case of linear transmit/receive equalization (i.e., without decisionfeedback filter), it can be seen that BER performance of the SC systems using the proposed method is improved by about 2.7dB at BER=10
−3 compared to the case of the conventional receive FDE. When decision-feedback filter is adopted in both systems, the proposed system achieves better BER performance than case using the conventional receive DFE in lower E b /N 0 region. On the other hand, in higher E b /N 0 region, it can bee seen that BER performance of the proposed system becomes close to that of the conventional one as E b /N 0 increases. In Fig. 5 , in case without decision-feedback filter, the improvements in BER performance of the SC systems using the proposed method compared to the conventional receive FDE are about 2.6dB at BER=10 −3 . In case with decision-feedback filter, this figure shows that the proposed system achieves better BER performance than that of conventional system in a low E b /N region and BER performance of the proposed system becomes close to that of the conventional one as E b /N 0 increases. Figure 6 shows BER performance of the proposed and conventional SC systems with decision-feedback filter as a function of the number of feedback taps N fb , where E b /N 0 = 15.8dB and normalized delay spread τ /T is 2.69. The maximum delay time difference between the first path and last path is set to 8.75T . In Fig. 6 , both the proposed and conventional systems achieves almost the same BER performance when N fb is set to 9, because the number of taps in decision-feedback filter N fb = 9 is sufficient for suppressing intersymbol interference. From this figure, when the number of feedback taps N fb is less than 9taps, it can be seen that the proposed system achieves better BER performance than the conventional system using the receive FDE. This result means that the required number of feedback taps in the proposed system is less than that in the conventional one. Figure 7 shows BER performance of the SC systems using the proposed method as a function of normalized delay spread, where E b /N 0 = 13.8dB is assumed. BER performance of the SC systems using the conventional receive equalization with and without decision-feedback filter is also shown. For case with DFE, the sufficient number of feedback taps is used for various delay spread channel. From this figure, it can be seen that the SC system with transmit/receive DFE with decisionfeedback filter using the proposed algorithm achieves better BER performance than those using the receive FDE for various delay spread conditions.
IV. CONCLUSION
An iterative optimization method of transmit/receive frequency domain equalization (FDE) was proposed for single carrier transmission systems, where both transmit and receive FDE weights are iteratively determined with a recursive algorithm so as to minimize the error signal at a virtual receiver. With computer simulation, it is confirmed that the proposed transmit/receive equalization method achieves better BER performance than that of the system using the conventional receive FDE. BER performance of SC systems using the proposed method is improved by about 2.7dB at BER=10
−3 compared to case of those using the conventional receive FDE in attenuated 6-path quasistatic Rayleigh fading with normalized delay spread value of τ /T = 0.769. In addition, when decision feedback equalizer (DFE) with sufficient number of feedback taps is adopted in both systems, the proposed system achieves better BER performance than the conventional system in a low E b /N region and BER performance of the proposed system becomes close to that of the conventional one as E b /N 0 increases in the above channel condition.
